GRACELIGHT
Wise and Wondrous
Children being born now are wise and wondrous souls. They come into this
Earth still bathed in — and reflecting — the Light of the Divine. They long-retain
eternal knowledge and the “secrets” from the Other Side; they hold a vision of
perfection for us and for our world.
These extraordinary young ones are called the “Indigo Children.”
We know that Indigo Children are extremely bright, exceptionally talented,
and incredibly creative. Most of all, they know the Divine blueprint for our
universe.

In the face of this wildly imperfect world, they envision a world of

harmony and tranquility, a world of peace and perfection.
Yet, our Indigo Children often seem ill-at-ease and unhappy. They seem
uncomfortable living this Earth-life. They have a hard time getting along at home
and school, and they often cry out or “act out” their dis-ease.

Spiritual Healing
The 17: Spiritually Healing Children’s Emotional Wounds, is based on the
premise that the pain our Indigo Children are experiencing in this Earth-life is on

the spiritual, energetic level, and it is there where healingBut,must take pl

from the beginning, there was one major difficulty with The 17. The process
only works for children between the ages of seven and seventeen.
Children under the age of seven have not yet developed the cognitive
abilities and skills to meaningfully participate in a healing session; and, since they
are still connected to their parents by a “spiritual umbilical cord,” they do not have
the spiritual independence to act for themselves in bringing about healing.

The Little Ones
So, what about these little ones — the children who are still under the age of
seven — whose Indigo-ness is vividly apparent?
Parents report — and marvel: The littlest Indigos continually exhibit their
wisdom and their understanding. And their parents report — and lament: Just as
often, the littlest Indigos “act out” their unhappiness, discomfort, and pain at being
here.
In the extreme, we hear of three and four year olds who tell their parents, “I
don’t belong here. I don’t want to be here anymore. I want to be dead.”
The anguished cries of suicidal pre-schoolers is too much for any of us to
bear.

GraceLight
The cries of our youngest children, and their parents who love them have
been heard.
There is now a process of spiritual healing for our little ones — our
children from birth to age seven — where a parent, by following a specific
healing “script,” can now surrogate/act for a child in the healing process.
It is called GraceLight: Weaving Harmony for the Littlest Indigos — a
spiritual healing process for Indigo Children between birth and seven years of age
— effected for them by their parents — that softens the pain of their separation
from the Divine; lessens their discomfort in Earth-existence; and nourishes their
vision of a world of Oneness and perfection.
You can learn more about GraceLight in the essay, “To Gaze With
UnDimmed Eyes,” and find the step-by-step detailed instructions for
facilitating GraceLight for your young children in our book, Spiritually
Healing the Indigo Children (and Adult Indigos, Too!): The Practical Guide
and Handbook.

The Platinum Indigos
The Platinum Indigo Children — a sub-category of Indigo Children —
began coming into this Earth-life in 1964, and, now, more than 60% of our Indigo
Children are Platinums. So, it is very likely than a very high percentage of our
littlest ones are Platinums.
Platinums are hyper-sensitive to certain foods and environmental conditions,
to emotional intensity, confusion and chaos; and they have a very low tolerance for
stress and frustration. They often have learning disorders and/or comprehension
and expression disorders. Since our littlest ones may not yet talk, or may have
trouble finding the words to describe their discomfort, they often act out their pain
in emotional and physical extremes. They often “lose it” or “melt-down.”
Platinums will benefit from a special healing process called The Limitation
Release. So, if you sense that your child is a Platinum Indigo, you will add
The Limitation Release to GraceLight.

Again and Again
Even with the positive and happy reports about the healing power of
GraceLight, it is not as powerful and profound as The 17, because GraceLight is
surrogated healing, and surrogated processes “wear off” much sooner than selfsufficient processes. It is an “interim” healing, an “in the meantime” healing — a

healing where the parent, in essence, says to the child, “I will hold the spiritual
space for you until you are old enough to do this spiritual healing on your own.
So, to be continually effective, the GraceLight process should be
repeated once each month, on — or close to — the child’s date of birth, until
the child reaches age seven.
As soon as a child reaches age seven, he/she should have a 17 session,
where the child fully participates in his/her own healing.

Dearest Parents
Your children chose you to be their parents for a reason.
They knew that this moment would come.
So, now, one of your most essential — and life-sustaining — tasks as their
parents awaits.
You can bring your children — our Littlest Indigos — to the healing
they so need, they so deserve.
By choosing to give your children GraceLight, you affirm God’s Grace in
them, and you inflame God’s Light in them.
You give them the gift of being able to gaze at this universe with undimmed
eyes.
Then, your precious children, our Littlest Indigos — who have too often
been without Voice — will be able to claim their Voice, to embrace their healing,
and to rejoice in the wholeness of their Beings, and the greatness of their souls.

